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i!cHRISTMAS GIFTS

I

AT MARSTON'S
The emphasis is piaced on practical presents-articles
of real usefnlness. There are pnrely ornamental things,
of course, for such a gift is more fitting in many cases.
But after all, the rea1 strength of Marston's as a Christmas store lies in its large stocks of things to wear and
things for the house-gifts whose every day u sefulness
serves as a constant reminder of the giver. Are not
such gifts the best gifts?

I

II Ceo. W. Marston,

5th and C Sts.,

I'

When
Opportunity
Knocks
take hold and
make the most of
It. The fu ture
wi ll "serve you"
if yo u "master"
the present. This
applies to investm ents as weIi as
educations, The
yo ung m an who
gives se rious
lhought to the
placing of hi~
limited mea ns in
real ' estate in a
g rowing community wil l hnd in after ye;l rs that his early efforts a re we ll repaid.
The last year or two has seen property advance from fifty to two hundred per cent . in value on
UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS. It means that those who invested then a re making mo ney leday, and these
who in vest now will reap profits later, Don 't let the present opportunity leave you a " trailer", Get
in and ride in the wagon.

Ralston Realty Company
Tille Building, 84 1 Fifth Street
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To satisfy the most fastidious, at Moderate Prices ~ ffol ~ As to Clothing
and Haberdashery we bow to none of
our competitors ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

So llJBSllNSKV

COr1I1ler lFnK11Jn 2lU1ldl G S1t§o

Style, Comfort. Quality all in 53.50 and 14.00 Walk-Over Shoes
Style that pleases the eye, com fort th at gladdens the heart. q uality that
proves the val ue-what m ore can skill produce? W hat m ore can m oney
buy? Shoes comfo rtab le as you r bed-equa lly good valu es in a ll lines.

E. M. ROB E RTS & CO., 750 Fi fth S t , San D iego, C al.

SHOES

All Styles
PRICE
1518 H Street

All Grades
&.

SPEY E R
'Price :Block
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ne Lion Glothin~ Co. O~C~iCk~in~'~i:n-s"-vose~"C
Pianos
Schaffer Pianos
Kingsbury Pianos
Pianola
Pianos, Pianolas, Vocalions,
Aeolian Orchestrelles, Regina
Music Boxes,
Symphonion
Music Boxes, Victor Talking
Machines, Talk-o-phone Talking Machines-Every thing in
Music. No advance fo r easy
payments.

All up-to-date styles
in young men's apparel are first seen
here.

The fit, cut,

and price are right.

Southern California Music (O.mpany
Sixth and D, San Diego
Los Angeles

Riverside

San Bernardino

LORING'S BOOK STORE Z~,: """'''!:,~!.!,~'''' ' '~,! ·
Is the place to buy your Normal T ext Books and Supplies, Tennis and Basket- and Baseball Outfits. Agents
for all of.Spalding's Athletic Goods :: :: : : :: ::
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We can supply you with

Choice
Christmas Candies
and

g
-.

.

;:O:r~::d::;~~:;:r ;~~;nable !
Best Hand Made, 50ct Quality, 40c lb

Orders taken in advance for large
quantities will have careful atteniion
Sunset Phone, 475

HELLER'S
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1110 Fifth St.

Sefton Block

Phone nome, (103. Sunset, nain 800
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School Song
You may talk aoout your colleges,
Y our high schools and the like,
And all your dinky boarding schools
That litter up the pike ;
Of the blue and gold of U. C.
And old Stanford's crimson hue,
That flyaway to northward, over
Hearts both brave and true.
From our dreamy San Diego,
Up to distant Shasta's plane,
Away off to old Mexico, away bac:..
home again,
There's no college, university or
School can ever star
So brave, so true, or such a crew
Of students, as we are.
CHORUS.
For we are jolly students of the
N ormal School,
We've come to rule.
Our colors are yellow and white.
vVe bear the standard proud and
hi gh of our beloved school,
Rah! Rah! Rah!
W e're the crowd that do or die,
F or we are j olly students of the Normal School,
We've come to rule.
Our colorS! are yellow and white,
We bear the standard proud and
high of our beloved school,
Rah! Rah! Rah!
Ye1I-Che, he-Ch'e, he-Che, ha-ha-ha:,
N ormal, Normal,
Rah! Rah! Rah!
VI e're the crowd that do or die.-Guss£e Stephens
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Christmas on Willit's Farm
The Christmas holidays were the greatest events of the whole year for the
negroes on Willit's plantation in South Carolina. The time from Christm as to N ew Year's was spent in merry-making and rej oicing-. Before .d aybreak on Christmas m orning the ne groes were astir in the cabi ns. arraying
. themselves in the best they had in honor of the occasion. A t daybreak
they all assembled together and mar ched up to the master's house to greet the
members of the family. At the head of the long line of negroes, O ld.
Tom, the autocrat of the whole plantation, and his worthy wife, Grandmammy, m arched in solemn array, feeling no doubt the dignity of
the position. They were certainly a pa.ir t6 behold!
Old T om always enj oyed the d istincti on of receiving . M a~· se J oh'n's
C2..st off clothes and m any speculati ons di d he indulge in reg-ardine- " dat last
suit of Marse J ohn' s" and the number of months before it would adorn a
peg in his cabin. Marse J ohn "va s as broad as Old T om was thin and
comi cal was the sig-ht he oresented e n this Christmas morning arrayed in the
latest addition from Marse J ohn's w:ar d robe. The black face of the old
man was surmounted by a hig h silk hat, from under which a fringe of
snowy white wool showed itself like a fleecy clood.
As to Grandmam111Y, she was atti red in a black silk dress. which formerly belonged to "Miss A nn," and a freshly starched white apron. On hl:':·
head was perched her best black lace cap, for without a lace cap her dress
seemed incomplete. N ever was she seen without one, and many thought that
she even slept in one. When quest ioned as to the u se of this ever-present
cap, the reply always was. " It sartinly do keep the cold outen my head."
One of Grandmammy's weaknesses was her enj oyment in posing as an
invaJlid. One g-lance at her proport ions would instantly di soel any anx iety
as to the state of her health, but her answer in reply to an inquiry concerning
her health would invariably be "I'se feeling very porely this mornin."
Before reaching- Marse J ohn'S house the spirits of the young people
could no longer be contained and they broke out into shouts of "Christmas
g ift, Marse J ohn," or "Christmas gift, M iss A nn," and as they gathered
about the porch of the house, the members of the family came out to greet
them. A fter the egg-nog-, according to an immemorial custom, had been
passed around , the presents were di')tributed. Old T om's face was m ade
to beam by the possession of a "brand-new suit ob clothes," not even
1~1arse J ohn had worn them. Grandmammy seemed to forget
her chronic aches and pains in the happy possession of five new black lace caps.
On the first evening- of this week of rej oicing a wedding was to occur.
The prospective bridegroom was not held in any great esteem by Old
T om, who called him a "good-for-nuffin nigger," and said that "if dat stick
yonder was not in plain sig-ht ob dat lazy Joe, he'd hoe de corn wid his eyes
shut, and den whar would de corn be?"
By seven o'clock the negroes of the surrounding- plantations had arrived. During" the marriag-e ceremony, which they regarded more as a lively
and happy affair than a solemn one, the bride and groom stood under a tree
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- lighted with torches, while their friends were grouped about them. The
closing word of the minister was a signal for loud hurrahs, and the couple
received the congratulations and advice of their friends. Grandmammy
was heard to ren1ark to the young bride, "You shore hab your hands full wid
dat lazy nigger livin' wid you." The rest of the evening was spent in dancing
out on the bare ground under the lighted trees to the music of a homemade banjo, a fiddle and a couple of flutes and jews harps. Late at night
one could still hear the music accompanied by the laughing and talking, and
the tap, tap of feet on the ground.
The next day the neg-ro women had a quilting party. They assembled
in one of the larger cabins and started to work, each sitting before a large
frame on which the quilt was fastened. Their working did not seem to interfere with their talking, as they kept up a steady stream of conversation.
T owards evening they rolled up their quilt and made preparations for the
big feast. Soon the men began to arrive.. Accompanied by "Old Tom" was
"Grandmammy," who had sent word during the earlier part of the day that
she was "feeling too poorly to come to de quiltin' party." She seemed, however, to have suddenly improved when the feasting time came around. Such
merry making as went on at the fea st, and such good things they had tc
eat! After the feast came another dance in the open air until the early
hours of the morning-.
The next evening a coon hunt was on. At dark the neg-ro men started
out, each armed with a heavy stick and a torch. A pack of dogs went with
them. It certainly was exciting to crash through the cane-brakes. clamber
over fences and dodge treeS! in enrleavoring to keep in sight of the dogs
that were on the scent of a coon. And the feeling- of satisfaction when the
dogs stopped under a tree and there among the branches sat a poor, trembling coon! It was soon caught and killed and the fun went on. More coons
were caught and finally the men returned home tired, but happy in the possession of their trophies and in the thoughts of the feast on the morrow.
And so the Christmas week goes on, full of pleasure and freedom for
the simple-minded negro, and when New Year passes by they ag-ain take up
their life of labor, happy in the mem ory of past pleasures and of those that
are to come again in another year's time. Old T om again takes up the
dignity of chief councillor on all vital questions arising on the plantation
from the growing of "de cotton and de corn" down to the treatment of th~
measles when it strikes the "chi11uns."-P. B.
,.... "_".11.,._11.".".11_ ... ".,
A TRANSITIVE VERB.
"My, but grammar is hard," said one member of the gral11l11ar class to
another. "Does', kill' take an object?"
"Why, of course it does," was the reply. "There is a man who is Ski!
ling himself."
Mr. Thompson: "Love has had an: operation performed on his eyes. He
is no longer blind.
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A Thanhsgiving Strihe
By Lena Campbell.

T he meting was held entirely over the H ome ·pho.ne lines and the Sto.mach was chairman. H e had to. inform the K idneys, Pancreas, and. o.ther
members o.f the unio.n, OIf the development of affai rs. T he first message he
sent was at the dinner ho.ur, on Thanksgiving, and was as fOillo.ws : " Received : One piece of turkey, very impro.perly chewed." T hen followed :
" Received : another allotment, consi sti ng of a piece o.f turkey and some
mashed potatoes, all in poor conditi on."
"MOIre t urkey an d very gummy stuffing coated with some fairly accept-·
able gravy."
T he next message ran : "A large quantity of pi ckles, nearl y whOlle, mixed with about half a gallon of stro.ng coffee, just arrived."
The confederates tried to. call up the Stomach but, as is usual with
'phones, the line was busy. T Il e Stomach had down the receiver and was
listening to the man's conversation with hi s ho.stess. H o.wever, he was soon
'at hi s post agai n and sent the fo.llowi ng hurried message:
"Enormo.us shipments o.f vegetables, bread and sweetmeats j ust received. My sto.rage capacity is ~'e t t i n g very li mi ted."
"Abo.ut sixteen o.unces o.f pumpklll pie has arri ved," and befOire he co.uld
han g up th e receiver he fo.un d it nec:essary to add. " also a large amount o ~
mi nce pie." Then he said in a gral1 d. tragic voice, " If worse comeSI to worst,
wi ll you, like 100yai al1d liberty-lo.vin g; work in gmen . stand by the U nion or
wi ll you be mean, contemptible Scabs ?"
T hey replied dramati cally, "Go aheadl h e~lrt an d SDu l \\' e are \I-ith you. "
"Thank yo.U, my bretheren, I knew I could depend OIn you."
So.o.n the Sto.mach sent another message: " Mo1-e pumpki n pie has ar r ived, also a quantity o.f extremciy indi gestible fr uit cake-a-n-d-some
chocolate and so.me cocoanut cake- -and- a hal f bu shel OIf nuts. Let us ri se!
At least we can make th e old capitali st uncomfortable tho ugh we may gain
no redress of our wrong-so Can dy !- fruit-Rise, I say ; R ise, my fellow
workers ! I s Capital to thu s enslave us ? Take your levers, tw ist and twing e
every nerve you com e to ! Let him know 'The worm ha.s turn ed! ' VII e w ill
wi n! He is sending no mo re but what he has alread y sent is more than \ y e
can bear or handle without help."
In a few mQlments he ej acul ated: " H ow stran g-ely he acts ! Give a lit tle harder twi nge, friends.- -I wonder why he doubles up th is way and
puts his hand over me- -No.w, just a li ttle more, bo.ys. H ow he g roans and
ho.w solemn his voice is ! Surely those groans and th at solemn vo.ice indicate that he is vowing to redress a m g rievances."
"Ah ! my conclusion is correct. He has us down a helper who. anno.unces
his name is Med icine. Hallelu jah! Our cause is won ! Surely " In un ion
there is strength."
M iss Ives (Physics I II)-That is th e number of ronnd inches
the base of the cylinder.
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When I G o to N ormal
The morning is like an evil dream-nay, it is one. The nie-ht before I
virtuously resolve to rise very early, so that there will be no hurry in " the
wee, sma' hours." I awake promptly and then cuddle down and go to sleep
again, "because I have so much time. " Those moments are blissful , bt:t
unprofitable. There is a horrified exclamation from mother, and I am
snatched from my delicious slumbers by the un feeling announcement th at
it is 6 :55.
Then the evil dream commences. Some poeticaJly in clined person has written of the "FabJeland of Dreams," but when anyone
has attempted to catch the seven-forty car in a one-eighth-awake condi ti on,
he knows that the tme name is the "Stableland of D reams," and that it is
originated by and maintained solely for the benefit of nightmares.
In my frantic haste, I step upon a shoe-lace that is fl opping around untied, and break it in a vital spot. One is found somew-here, anywhere, and
then I tug at the other to be sure it is tied firmly, and it breaks with a vicious snap. The minor catastrophes during the hurried dressing and the
gobbled breakfast, I will pass over, and come to the frantic scramble to collect the varied contents of the wicker basket that is the coat of arms of every N ormal girl.
My pencil is broken, my pen is diffu sing ink upon the library book
and my handkerchief; a glass of fruit in my lunch basket upsets and trickle,;
sticky sweetness over the universe, and my car book and one tenni s slipper
have departed for parts unknown.
Finally I start on the gallop, still stmggling with my hat pin s. As I
msh out o f the door, I slam it to, the spring lock catches, and from mv
parched throat comes a yelp of horror. I have forgotten my library bool;!
Frantically I summon mother and she informs me that she put the book in
my satchel and casually adds that I "had better hurry." By thi s time J
am so pressed for time that I dare not go around by the gate, and so I
scramble over the six-foot back fence ( devoutly hoping that no eye wi i!
behold the fearfu l deed), and start for the car. It is eight blocks, and I
have just five minutes. The last block is a steep hill to be climbed. 'T i5
fortunate I can ml1. I now do so. I catch my car. It waits patiently for
me to mn half a block. It always does. The conductor grins. H e always
does.
Then there is a desperate flurry as I dive into the depths of the ubiquitous basket after my elusi ve car book.
F inally, my car caught and
my fare safely paid, I lean back in the seat, exhausted, but with a clear
conscience, a t ranquil mind, and no responsibility in regard to the rest of
the journey. And tomorrow morn ing I'll do it all over again.-'o6.
Sweet little Emily Rose
Was tired and about to repose.
But her brother, named Clare,
Put a tack in her chair- and
Sweet little Emily Rose. -Ex.
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Sinhinf' New Year's Eve
On the outskirts of Sherwood forest, so renowned for the ex ploits of
Robin hood and his bold foll owers thel-e lived so me years ago Mr. Sinkins
novelist, always engaged in writing half a dozen stories at once, but never,
so far as records show, finishing any of them. As most great men have h01)bies, SIO also did Sinkins; His special amusement when waiting for an inspiration, was to saunter off into the forest, a pair of large forceps in one
hand and a jar in the other. He used the forceps to catch stray beetles and
spiders, which he put into his bottle. Afterwards they were transferred to
shelves at home, much to the horror of his timid wife.
One afternoon on New Year's Eve, as they were sitting- by the fire, Mrs.
Sinkins, a rather eccentric personage, suddenly conceived the idea that she
wished to go skating the next day, so she dispatched her faith ful husband to
the town five miles away for slOme skates, bidding him beware of goblins,
which frequented the woods on that particular night of the year.
Now Sinkins, thoug-h a novelist, was practical to a fault and-be it sa:d
to his shame-declared that he did not believe in such ridiculous things as
fairies or goblins, and Sit ated , moreo ver, that if he should happen to see one,
it would soon be bottled along with the rest of his curiosities. Sinkins there··
fore, left home with a light heart, reached the town, procured the skates, and
started homeward through the woods as the sun Siet behind a neighboring hill.
He soon came across a peculiar kind of firefly and in his eagerness to follo\v
it and add it to the rest of his specimens, he lost the skates and the way home
al so. After walking for hours and finding himself in the place wh ence
he had started, he decided to sit down and wait as patiently as he could for
morning to appear.
His ex ertions had made him tired, and notwithstanding the fact that he
was tired, cold, and hungry. he S0011 fell asleep. A ll at once a hand was laid
on hi s shoulder and he was roughly pulled to his feet. Standing about him,
he sla w imps, big, little, fat, lean, dancing and performing all kind of antics.
The imp by whom he had been so unceremoni ously aw*ened seemed, both
by his manner and dress, to be the leader of the band.
N ow before this host of uncanny beings, in pointed shoes and caps, and
with hideously grinning countenances, Sinkins was, to say the least, frightened; and wh!en the king began talking, he, practical Sinkins, trembled in
his shoes.
The goblins, angry at having been disturbed in their games by a mortal, demanded in a hundred different squeaks, that he should be made to pay
the penalty for his intrusion. At this the king informed him that on the last
night of the year the woods were gi ven up to the goblins, and that any mortal
infringing on their privacy was cor.demned for one year to imprisonment in
their underground home. When the proceedings had advanced as far as this
Sinkins was dropped into a crack in the earth and fell until he reached a cave,
lighted by fire flies. Here he was tlicen in charge by a few imps, who, being
too feeble and old to join in the sports, had been left on guard.
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It would take volumes to tell of all the strange experiences of Sinkins
during the year of his confinement with the goblins, of their strange cerem onies, their work, and their play.
One day ~hen lying down in the cave he suddenly felt cold, and started
up only to find that he had been lying down before his own hearth, and that
his wife, in order to ",raken him, had thrown a bucket of cQlld water in his
face and was now standing near the door with the lamp in her hand saying in a loud tone of voice "Eleven o'clock, eleven o'clock," as she impatiently
waited for him to become sufficiently awake to go to bed. On inquiring if
she had her skates which he lost in the wood, she gave him a sound scolding
for inferring that she ever possessed such articles when he knew how she despised them.
In spite of the wife's assertioll that his skates and goblins were dream s.
that hi" falli ng through the e:lrth W:1S in reali ty hi s falling off the sofa, that
the fire flies were but the stars he saw when his head s,t ruck the fl oor, Sinkin s
declares up and down that his experiences Q1n that memorable night were too
real to be mere dreams.- A. F . W .

On the Other Fellow
Heard in History conference: -'The Cave men came to
dressed in their skins."-How about it, Miss Galliher?

the

cQluncil

Miss G-d F -y Eng. II.-vVell. you begin and we'll sing out when you
get on the plot.
Mr. West- Well, what are your troubles today ?
Pupil-"I have none; but willyou please explain how x with the exponent zero equals I before you say anything?"
Extracts from the flowery compositi Qln of a Freshman-"Let us walk
hand in hand, with Hawthorne, to bliss and happinesSl."-"His characters
are as clear and lucid as a full moon on a pitch black night.
Mirs. Stephens, in Astronomy- Do we have any dark companions following us?
Heard in the oral reproduction of a story:
pale and trembling."

"And the negro entered,

Mr. Thompson, on a:rt- Yes, the old girls they used to paint were
vastly different from our modern Gibson girl.
Wanted-For an Xmas present by some of the boys in the chorus, a
strong box in which t o carry the tunes.
A number of articles accepted by the editor aad put into type have been
crowded out of this issue.
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THE PAPER, The White ann Gold, has been resurrected! Was it a
miracle? No, it was the result of necessity. vVhen our student body woke
up some eight or ten weeks ago, figuratively speaking, it went through the
characteristic reactions of a waking man. It pinched itself. it rubbed its eyes,
it shook itself out of the heavy stupor that has benumbed it durinl{ the past
years, it arose and went to work. One of the first things it did was to look
up the White and Gold, to familiarize itself with current events. But, lo!
there was no White and Gold. Now however, thanks to the awakening we
have experience:ci,our Rip Van Winkle sleep is over, a new era has opened up
before us. All the machinery is in splendid working order and it rests with
us to keep it so. It is up to the student body from now on to shake off any
symptoms of the ancient lethargy as soon aSI they appear in order that the old
drowsiness may never overtake us again.
SCHOOIJ SPIRIT.
Some weeks ago a vial labelled "School Spirit
was dropped by a careless hand somewhere in the Normal building
and the air was alive with it. Once at liberty to move, the active little germ
spread rapidly from the Biology laboratory in the west wing to the Physics
laboratory in the east win~. There was no stopping or repressing it. Within a few days the whole school had been inoculated with the lively infection.
It differs from the yellow fever bacteria in that frost has no effect upon it.
It attacks far more people than does the deadly typhoid fever germ. In short,
it seems impossible to destroy it. During the football season it was in evidence everywhere, in the street cars, in the school corridors, at home and
Ba~teria"
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ahroad. Football rallies were the pastime of the hour, and enthusiastic
songs and yells were handed in by the dozen. But this epidemic is on the
wane and the active little microbe has turnec1 its energies toward the school
paper. As an evidence of thi s, the editor has received nea.rly twice as much
copy as can be used in this edition of the paper. Certainly this is procJ
positive of the severity of the new attack and thle popularity of the White
a nd Gold. What, then, is this little microbe? What is the functi on of thi ~
spirit? Simply this, it means life and action. It breeds aJfection and tender
respect for the school of one's choice. There can be no earnest, whole-souled,
successful ·s chool work without it.
FOOT-BALL.
Foot-ball has reached a crisis in its history. For more
than a decade it
has
been held supreme as king of all athletics.
Baseball is our national ganle and it is a popular sport but nine men out of
ten will forsake it for a football contest. It is a wonderful game in many respects. There is absolutely no education that can compare with it, when it
comes to the study of alertness~ the will to do, and the ability t o know w hat
to do, in case of an emergency. A good football player cannot be surprised,
a nd he learns the secret of fortitude as only the old Spartan once knew it.
But the other side of the foo tball yuestion is a grave one. Year by year the
rules of the game have been changed. It is losi ng its sportsmanlike nature
and becoming more and more brutal until today it is said that it claims far
more victims than does prize fighting! And we say of the latter, "It is barbarous, inhuman, disgusting. " But football has to answer for a still more
grievous fault. It develops special ization to a dangerous point. Too often
the f00'tball hero is a great muscular giant, devoting six m0'nths of the year
to the game, the other six to anything that comes up. As played at present.
the game is restricted to a limited !lumber of men.
The expenditure of
money, time and effort is disproporti onate to the few who receive any physical benefit.
The commercial side of the question is becoming a serious one. Thousands of dollars are spent yearly in salaries to coaches and the buying of aU
kinds of equipment and in gambling on results. As a consequence the admission to the games is so hillh th at many people are not able to afford it. In the
majority of schools and coJles;es its moral influence is pos.itiveiy bad. Get till'
ball by fair means or foul, is the doctrine, and by all means ring in a professional or two if you can do so without being caught.
But a change is about to be effected. The rules of the game will be
changed or football will be abolished from our schools. Several prominent
cities have prohibited the game from being played within their limits. Even
our strenuous President is opposed to it,as it is now playec1. The President of
N ew York State University has called for a national council of college presldents to model a new system for playing the game. We sincerely hope that
this may be accomplished. It would surely be unfortunate to abolish unconditionally such a noble game as football from the list of our athletic sports.
WANTED.
Somebody to sign a contract to clean the lockers.
Wanted:
A new version of "The Old Oaken Bucket."
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TH L ETI CS h ave been revived again at Normal and form a prominent fac tor in the local activi ties. Owin g to th e lack of materia l and g rou nds we h ad very few athletic activiti es d uring
the year 1904-5. Basket ball was the on ly one wor t h men ti onin g .
The first basketball league was then fo rm ed by t he Y . M . C . A .,
Commercial College, Russ and Norma1. Fair interest and enthu siasm
was s hown alt h oug h the season was sh ort.
We hope to make the a thletic events of 1905 -6 more numer ous and
interestin g than those of last year.- Among these will be fonn d football, basket -ball, hand-ball , base-ball , cap tain- ball, teu ni s and track
work t akin g promin ent places. This year we have an athle tic fie ld
which , when fin ished , will be one of the best in the St ate. T h is fi eld
is 400 x 400 feet, located j us t n orth of the Norm al b uild in g 'vvith the
car line runnin g alon g the east side. It is as level as a ta ble . T hese
fa cts m ake it a most desirable field on which to h old ath leti c mee ts .
T he fi eld will be equipped for the followin g outdoor s ports: -foot ball ,
base ball, basket ba11, h and ball , tether ball , tenu is and t rack . At
the present time we have one basket ball and t wo te n nis courts and
foot ba11 g ridiron com pleted.
W hen the g raders left the field it was covered wit h ha rd lu mps and
r ocks. The boys obj ected to playing on a field in su ch condition so
the g irl s, a ll unkn own to them, de cided to have a s tone throwin g picnic, if t hrowing stones m ay be called a pic-ni e. O n F riday even in g
before the first gam e with Y. M. C. A. they turned ont and i n a comparatively sh ort space of time cleared the field. After stone throwin g
had proceeded for a ti me the girls continued their pi c-nic by g ivin g
the boys a lunch. Dur ing the ti m e the lu nch was in progress sever al
speeches were m ade by members of th e faculty and team. T he g irl s,
of cou rse, had som eth ing to say and said it. T h e affair ended with
three rousin g cheers fo r the girls.
So far this year foot ba11 has claimed all the attention of the boys
and as the re wer e so few of them we experienced great difficu lty in
gettin g material for a team. The first line np of th e season was as
follows:-c., Lusk; 1. g ., Warr iner; r. g., Clark ; 1. t. B utler (capt.);
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r. t., Sharp; 1. e., Lane; r. e., Tarwater; 1. h., Duffy; r. h., C. Smith;
q. b., O. Smith; f. b., Gurwell.
Before we had played any schedule game our quarter-back, Smith,
found that he could not Play so the team had to be rearranged in the
following mallner.-c., Barker; 1. g., Lusk; r. g., Sharp; 1. t., Butler
(capt.); r. t., Clark; 1. e., Lane and \Vatkins; r. e., Tarwater; 1. h.,
Duffy and Wight; r. h ., C. Smith; q. b., Bigham and f. b., Gurwell.
Mr. West acted as manager after Mr. Bigham was put on the team.
Another difficulty was the inexperience of the men.
Only three
had ever participated in a game before this year. Another difficulty
was the lack of a second team to buck up against and all the defensive
work was necessarily theoretical and not the real thing. Our method
of defensive work was obtained through the coach using explanatory
diagrams on the hlack board. By means of these the squad learned
how to meet and stop offensive play. After school the boys would
don their suits and proceed to carry out these methods as far as was
possible. The showing made was far more satisfactory than was at
first expected.
Situated as we are in the extreme southern part of California it was
difficult for us to get games with any northern teams and although
Escondido, Hollywood and Redlands negotiated for games, they could
not be arranged so that, as a result, only four contests were had during the season.
The first of these was a practice game with the Russ eleven, played
on the Russ campns, Sept. 30. This served to show us our weak
points and demonstrated the need of hard work if we were to make a
satisfactory showing in foot ball.
The second contest was a match game with the Y. M. C. A. team
on Normal campus Oct. 21. In this game th€:: main thing noticed
was the development of defensive work. The offensive work, through
fumbli r g, was weak, due to lack of practice in scrimmage. The score
5-0 in Y. M. C. A. 's favor was made in the first half.
The third game played was on Normal campus with Y. M. C. A.
on Nov. 11. In this game the Y. M. C. A. greatly outplayed the Normal in the first half but owing to an improvement in Normal's defensive play they were prevented from scoring although they were within
the ten yard line once. The Normals in the second half outplayed
the Y. M. C. A., but on account of fumbles were not able to score.
The final score was 0-0.
The game with the Russ on Thanksgiving day was the principal
game of the season and both teams worked hard for this event. This
game was played on Russ campus. The two teams were evenly
matched. The game was won by Russ kicking a goal. The laurels
in the first half were about even, while in the second half the Normals
kept the ball in Russ territory all but three minutes of play and they
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approached within the ten yard line twice . This half was Normals'
but they failed to score. The score at the end of the g ame was Russ
6 Normal 5.
In this game Normals ' superiority was due to their perfect team
work and not to individual effort. This was due first of all to our
coach who worked hard the whole season and second, to the active
work of Captain Butler; third, the good field generalship of quarterback Bigham.
During the season a number of rallies "vere held in which songs
were sung and yells were yelled. The X. Y. Z's presented the team
with ten dollars to go towards getting school sweaters and on Friday
evening Dec. I, gave the boys a banquet at the Normal.
So far fall Athletics have been promising and during the ensning
year further activities will he pursued.

E.xchange!
It is customary in school periodicals for a page to be devoted to gentle,
friendly criticism, expressing the editor's opinions concerning the conten ts·
of similar papers of other institutions. A department of the W hite and Gold
has beet. established for this purpose but due to the fact that the petition of
t he student body for the W hite and Gold has so recently been sanctioned by
the faculty, it has been impossible tosecure in ti me for thi s issue, any period icals from other schools or colleges; therefore our student friend s will get oii
easily thi s time, onlv to catch it all th e harder in our next number.
"Evolution," quoth th e monkey,
"Makes all ma nkind our kin;
There's no clvhce about it;
,Tails we lose and heads we win."-Ex.
There was a great swell in .T apan
'W hose name on Tuesday beRanIt lasted through Sunday
'Till twilig-ht on Monday,
A nd sounded like stones in a can.-Ex.
FOR. SALE.
Fresh oysters on the half shell in the Zoolog y L ab.
A young man of husky build, dark brown eyes, hair to match, a good
voice and worth seventy millions in hi s dreams.
A pair of strong calf-skin boots Cheap.
A half box of Rood apples.
M a-Step-was
agam.

singing

in chorus, "Se, me, ra, de, " over and over
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The usual F reshman reception was held in the early part of the term
and was a decided and successful innovation. T he first part of the evening's
program taok the farm of a minstrel show. It was a clever little affair, the
songs being c3ltchy and most of the j okes very keen, although there
were one or two in which the points were rather blunt.
The Rhine Golds g-ave a j olly little dance at the University Club H ouse,
on N ovember 24th, which proved that the crew knows, hQlw to do. thing:;.
The roam was trimmed in holly and presented a very genial air. The Rhine
GOilds are good hOistesses and they t ried their best to make all enjQly themselves, and by the general good tim e they seemed to have, succeeded.
One of the most highly appre.:iated events of the season was the Hallawe'en Dance given by the boysl af the N ormal SchoQlI on November 3d. A
dance Q1f the boys' creatian being a~l entirely new feature of the school, much
speculating was done on the part of the girls befOire the dance. This changed
to genuine admiration, however, on the evening itself. The music was of tb e
kind that makes one want more, the refreshments had the same quality, the
general management was j)erfect, and the finest thing of all was the fact that
Q1n this memorable evening "Our Pays." made their debut.
The \;Vhite Ducks took advantage of the moon and entertained some of
the boys on North Island on the evening of November 11 th. Befa re
landing a concert was given on the water for the benefit of the U. S: S.
Princeton. The ship's cre\v responded heartily and assisted in the rest Q1f the
program. Supper was partaken af on the beach, after which the bQlys fur -nished the entertainment.
The B. N . B.'s intend to have a "big time" before school closes, in honQlr
of Mr. Ch a rles E. Butler of thesenior class. Not being a n1ember 0+
this saciety at present, he will be initiated at thi s time as an honorary member. Mr. Newton Layne will also share the same fate. A lthough all af a rc-porter's energy has been used in trying to "pump" a B. N. B. boy, nothing
can be learned abaut this, mysterious organization except that Sheriff Duffy
is "chief cook and bottle washer" and rules with a mighty hand.
Miss Genevieve Northrup entertained the "Pristis" crew early thi s
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term. The girls all said it was the finest crew "do" that has been given this
term. The entire house was decorated with Pristis pennants. Progressive
games were played an the glass porch, wliil:h was decorated with Chine~,e
lanterns and pennants. It was very exciting at the end of the evening when
three of the young ladies had to play fer the br:st rrize. Miss Cosg-rove was
the lucky maiden and carried home a beautiful etching. Miss Reeves won
the conwlation prize. Light refre _';~lments were served and everybody went
home happy with a souvenir.
The Second Normal football team, composed principally of boys of
the eighth and ninth grades, played three games during this season. In the
first gamewith the University Heights school team, our boys won by a score
o f I I to o. The Sherman Heights t eam won the second game by five points.
They were well drilled and heavier than our team. Score s-o. The last
game was played with a team from the United Presbyterian Sunday School,
and resulted in a tie, 5-5. OttO' Jeager, the mascot af the first team, did good
work as quarter; Hiltan J ohnson of the eighth grade, who was captain, played full back. He has the making of a good football man in him, and we
hope to' have him in aur ninth grade team next year.
In honor of our football team and coach a banquet was given by the X
Y Z 's on December, which was dedared by all to be the social event of the
term. The guests assembled in the lower corrida r and when all was
ready they were ushered into the dining room. The tables were arranged in
the shape af a large N and were trimmed with yellow chrysanthemums and
loaded with thli ngs of a more substantial nature. Above the tables and an
the wall were hung Nonnal pennants and banners in great profusi on. The
place cards were in the shape of footballs and made appropriate souvenirs.
The program was unique and appropriate to' the occasion. Mr. Bliss
illustrated the fact that a banquet could be umpired as well as a football
game. Mr. Crandall, as the kickaff, spake highly of the tean1 wd showed
that much credit was due them for the work done this season. Capt. Butler, as foul tackler, respanded to "Our Caach" in a way that made everyone
proud that we have a man like Mr. Crandall to coach our team.
Miss
Spears, as chief rooter, tald af the deep feeling "our girls" have far "our
boys." Mr. Orrin Smith as aff sideliner, spoke abaut "Our Girls" in a very
touching manner and suggested to the boys a new line ala ng which to pUS!1
their energy. Mr. West represented in ,$ $ $, discoursed on "Tickets
Please!" He demonstrated that there was nothing mysterious at all in the
title of X Y Z. IM iss Gussie Stephens, <liS dead he<ljder, responded to the
" Edita rial We." She talked af the ideals af the new school periodical the
"White and Gald." Mr. Thompson as Bleacher Gad, gave the last ta ast of
the evening. After this speecn it was decided that football was a good
thing. Before leaving the table everyone joined in singing our awn version of "The Jolly Student," the last football song sung this seasan.

Wanted-Five hundred word per minute reporters
partment.
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The Forum
T o the original F orum of Rome were taken all weig'h ty matters that
needed to be decided, and from its classic rostra were deli vered those g reat
oratiOons that settled the mighty questi ons of that olden tim e. Like its namesak e, our F oruml discusses and makes decisions upOon many important matters pertaining to the San Diego Normal School and the rest of the world.
T he question of ·W oman's Suffrage has been debated and it has been decidec.i
that woman should nOot have the right to vote. It has also been ag reed thaL
thei'e are not good and sufficient reasons why the school spirit of this Nornn l
School is inferior to that of the average second ary school, tha t expediti ons in
search of the north pole are nOot profitable.
Altho this organizati on will celebrate its firs t birthday thi s Christmrts
season, it can tell of marvell ouS! growth in numbers and power. About this
time just one year ag'o, some of our bOoys decided to create a fount of know ledge from whi ch mi ght flow streams of eloq uence, wi sdon li and entert ai nment.
T he first subj ect they undertook to discuss was " Girls," and after much
th ought and consideratiorn they decided to allow them eo become members in
this organization. After the girls had taken advantage of th is 01).Qort uni ty iL
was decided to have a constitutiOon, and a committee immed iately set about
thi s i mpo~·tant task. After using up many brain cells and many sheets of
fool's cap paper, a constitution was dra\,- n up and adopted. This has stood
th e test of nearly three hundred and sixty-fi ve days an d we trust it wili
serve for as many mm e years. At fi rst a small thb ugh· loyal band upheld the
weight of this mi ghty constitution vvithout aid, but sO'Oon there were di scovered persons of rare ability and t alent in the school wh o gladly joinC:ll
them. N ow our F Oorum is supported by near ly half a hund red of I orm al's
Best, who feel proud that they can hel p in tli e work and share its advantag··
es.
T he first president of the society was Mr. Walter Big'ham and at the
close of his term of office th e gavel was put into the han ds of Mr. Charle::
Butler. The officers at present art as follows : P residen t, E thel L. Crosby;
vice-president, Clayton W ight ; Sec. an d Treas., Olive Ault.
Just now a few " boom " vibrationsl are passing over the society. \. fresh
spirit of interest and energy seems to have entered into the wo.rk and we
hOope it will stay with us ,U1d g ive the F orum mu ch success in the com1l1g
year.
On October 27th fOour members of tlle fac ulty indulged in a debate in the assembly room for the edi ficati o.n .and an1Usement of the students. It was g reatly appreciated !)y the members of the Forum. The subj ect was: Resolved that literature has had more influ ence fOor good than
the rest of the fine art s. Affirmative- Mr. Thompson, Miss P ratt ; negative
':\11'. Bliss, Miss Billingsl.
O n a petition being sent to th e faculty, 'an arrangement was made by
which students taking active part in the F orum mi ght be given credit in the
school for the work do.ne in the society. The persmlS receiving- th is credit
will be excused from some part of the regular work in the E nglish and History departments.
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Training School Testimonials
Cures All Ailments-Try It-Time Refunded if Not Satisfied - What
Some People Say About It-Don't Abandon Hape!
I had been troubled with weak nerves and heart trouble for several
years, but since I have been taking the Training- School I have had comHulda Shultz
plete relief from such weakness.
After a short experience in the Training School I can strongly recommend it for weaknesses of humanity in general. If you have any tendency
ta relax after a hard week's work, try a Training School reg-ister and your
relaxation will be camplete. If one does not suffice, try another. I have
taken four of them and at the end of every manth, my JOY has been simply
Charles Butler
marvelous.
Pursue the path to history and heavenly Bliss.
It is really surprising how thoaghtless some people are about certain
things. The Temperature Record was designed for the very purpose of determining- which students have their wits about them and which have not.
If you doubt your capacity ta remember a million things at once, try the
Training- School.
Marian Loop
Try Hendersonian Heaven.
I taught geography for twenty-five minutesl for ten weeks and now
Virginia Mabee
have the whole universe revealed.
Have you, read it? Do you know it? The Teacher's Principal Aim?
I have tried the history department of the Training School for thirty
years and find it very efficient. It is guaranteed to cure all attacks of giggling and the slig-htest inclination taward mental inactivity, lack of concentration or sleeping- in class. I conscientiously recommend a course in history for anyone suffering wlder the delusnon that he hates history and can't
learn it. I really used to be given to wearing often a happy smile. Since
then I have learned the whole history of civilization, and that it is the
core of all knowledge, and have "never smiled again."
Clara Woods

Although carrying- full group VIII and part of group VII, I found
myself looking for something to do. I was always idle. I happened to
hear of the literature conference. My troubles ceased. I had read very
little, but under the careful directian of the supervisor, I read and took
notes on every book in the library. I've read every book written in the
English language and have it abSltracted or have a lesson plan for teaching
it. Any person troubled with ennui would da well to take this treatment
Alberta Journeay
for about ten weeks-longer if possible.
I have had a thoroug-h course with Professor Crandall and can conscientiously recommend it as a stUre cure for laziness and any wanderings of
the brain. Anyone troubled with these small inconveniences and minor details can be cured wholly with a ten weeks' course of this pleasant; light
treatment. You 'only have to listen to lectures g-iven at the slow rate af
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500 words per minute (this enables you to take full notes which may be
used in place of the original treatments should the ailments return), and
follow directions given.
Nell Yates
No one will ever know the sufferings I endured before taking- music in
the Training School, which reviveumy spirits cU1d brought joy into my life.
With the course comes the enj oyment of entertaining one's friends with the
two hours' practice each night, the taking of Theory PillS! in large doses
any time of the day, and the great benefit to be derived from warbling.
Try it and see.
Alice Ball
I want my fellow sufferers to know of my miraculous cure. N G
amount of money could make me suffer again as I did from incoherent rec itations. Let me implore anyone so troubled, to take at least ten weeks'
course in the Training School Grammar department. Teaching grammar
is a remedy for all unconventionality and absorbs the attention of the
teacher from morn till night. It sweetens the temper, clears the complexion, whitens the teeth, curls the hair, and is an all around remedy for all ills.
I advise the teaching of grammar to all who are addicted to frequent outbursts of feeling-. After fifteen weeks' trial the worst case of disinterestedness, guaranteed to be cured.
Mattie Hall
I was for forty years afflicted with a love of Nature and my fellowman. I was in dang-er of appreciating symphonies; of attainin~ human
wealth, of reaching the consummation of the philosophic idea-indeed, a
host of evils assailed me. I found that sllch conceptions were all "Tommy
Rot." Get wise and take Education VIII.
Sadie Overing
'Before taking the course in geography and nature study in the Tra.i n ·
ing School, I was a giddy young thing having never a care on earth. My
friends noticed my condition and advised me to try Geography and Nature
Study treatments. I took one every fifth period for ten weeks, and now
find myself able to think of the antiLJodes of San Dieg-o. Po dunk or any
other point while boarding a car or in the middle of a football game. I can
picture r11ian making a living in any part of the globe or give informatior,
as to the best care of cows, the prop,'gation of cactacae in Southern California, or hold children spell-bound Dy recit ing- the names of all the capes,
bavs and islands of the world. I can recommend this treatment as
a sure cure for any person troubled with excess of spirits.
Emma SPears

Senior Will
We, the illustrious Senior class of December, 1905, of sound mind and
body, do solemnly swear that the following is our last will and testament:
In it we bequeath our grade, plus one, in teaching, to the Juniors, whe
are in need of all they can get.
:
To the Supervisors in the Training Sch!OOl we bequeath a "special
method" series for all departments.
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T o our worthy successors, the class of Nlay, 'aS, we bequeath our wellthumbed, dogea;red copies OIf Henderson's E ducation and the L arger L ife"
valuable because th ere is much to be read between the lines (plainly written
in pencil ).
We beq ueath to the Librarian our empty chairsl, which will speak for
thenlJselves, as we have always dOlle
T o the T raining School we leave the temperature records for future
edification, our know ledge ( to be fou nd in our note books), our lesson plan ~,
arranged promiscuously and with lack of foret hought, and whi ch contain
condensed and accurate information on all subjects under the sun for selfi n s~ ructi 0'n , a carload of bean bags for work in ari thmetic, and, most valuable of all, our illustrious personality.
T o the Faculty we bequeath our spirit of submissive pati ence through
the dry lecture courses, examinations, and recitati ons, provided that they
make life for the succeed ing class as pleasant and ecstatic as ours has been.
Should the above requirement not be fulfilled, the here-in-before-menti0'ned
property shall revert to the testators to be used as ammunition in training
young ideas to shoot!
Subscribed and s.worn to before me thi s eleventh day of December,
nineteen hundred five.
EM MA SPEARS, Notary P ublic.
Attest : SADI E V. O VERI NG.

School Notes
One of the successes of this season, socially as well as financial ly, was
th e entertai nment given by the Rowing ASSlOciation. T he different side shows
were uniq ue in character and drew large crowds. T he financial report is as
foll0'ws :
A rgonauts, Refreshments .. ..
. . $ 12.5 0
P ristis, Baby Show . . . . .. ..
11. 53
'W hite Ducks, P ostoffice . . . ..
10.68
Rhinegolds, Chamber of H orrors .. ..
8.30
D og Watch, GypSY Camp .. . .
1.59
Glacus, P eanuts . . . . .. . . ..
5.00
General admission . . .. . . . . .
.~LI5
T otal ... , . , ., . . . . "

.. $86·75

A rally of the Y. Vv. C. A. was held in L os Angeles, December 9, 1905,
at the Congregational church. There were young- ladies from all over the
state present and we were proud tc think that the San Diego N ormal was
represented by five young ladies. The delegates included MisS! Virginia
Spencer, IMiss Alma Boal, Miss Elizabeth Frazee, Miss Norma Pierce, and
Miss Adalind Shaul. The delegates left Friday, December 8, and returned
December 10.
The completion of the tennis courts is causing a general ripple of ex-
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citement among the students~ Now that the strenuous football season is
over, we will be cantent to arm ourselves with tennis rackets and balls and
will heINe to count our "loves" instead of our "touchdowns."
Didn't it look like a genuine election to see everybady wearing cards:
"V ate for Smith for Busaness Manager"?
The Pristis girls and friends had a delightful barge party December 9.
The party was chaperoned by Miss Tanner and Mr. Crandall.
The basket ball grounds are now in shape. The girls are working hard
and have succeeded in raising the standard of the game. And if in the future "Our Team" should have the chance to play an outside team, we feel
sure our opponents will "come up against it."
On Thursday morning, November 23, the students and faculty were
entertained by M r. Frank's archestra of the Isis theatre. The music was
excellent and the students showed their appreciatiQin by the hearty applause
which they gave the "band men. " 'When the Qirchestra started up "The
San Qif a Gambolier," one might judge from Hie sly winks that We11t
around the profs it brought back reminiscences of their college days.
The D og Watch crew enjoyed a merry breakfast Qin North Island, December I st. The party left the boat house about half past six and by the
time they reached their destination everyone was ready for breakfast. The
crew report that they had a "swell time."
Why not come to the student Body meetings? They are really quite
homey affairs. But once you get there don't be afraid to get up and make 3motiQin. If somebady makes a mation that daesn't please you, get up and
express your own views. If you want your man to be elected don't sit digging at some lesson, CQime and put him through or else hQild yaur peace
after the election.
The last Thursday in every manth the students and faculty have the
pleasure of listening to Rev. Hinsan's lectures. They are lQioked forward
to with more interest by the students than any ather event o f tne week.
Everyone has enj oyed to the utmost his recent talks on Tennyson. It is
h<Jped by every student that Mr. Hinson will be able to continue his lectures
the coming SCl11ester.
Our football rallies this term were of the most inspiring kind. "The
Jolly Student" stimulated the boys to do their very best. School spirit is
at its height. There is no reason why it should die just because the football season is over. The coming basket ball games and tennis tournam.e nts
will need just as much school spirit to. back the1ll as did the football.
The Geogr3Jphy Class, under the direction of Mr. Skilling, spent Saturday, Nov. 25th, at La Jolla. The forenoon was passed in exploring the
old sea beaches. Lunch was served Qin the racks. The afternoon was devoted to examining the new sea beaches and studying specimens, geolQigical and human. Interest was added to the work by a kodak. Some snap-
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While at the Jolly City the class paid a visit to Mrs. Graham, formerly
our beloved music teacher. While Mr. Skilling and Mrs. Graham indulged
in a lengthy discussion as to weights and measures, the class inspected the
little Cecelia.
In connection with the study of the Old Missions. the American History class and their friends "hiked" out to the ruins of our 0 \,,'!1 mission. During the course of the tramp Mr. Bliss "called a halt" several times, amI
squatting on the ground in Indian fashion , the party was entertained by various Indian myths prepared by members of the class. The trip through the
mission and the Indian School was wonderfully entertaining and instructive.
One of the jolliest functions of the term was a barge party given by
the "Dog VIf atch" crew a short time ago. They rowed over to North I sland, where they enjoyed luncheon and returning early enj oyed a plunge at
L os Banos. Besides the regular members of the crew, Mr. and Mrs.
Thompson, Mr. Crandall, Mr. Bradley, Paulina Black, and Cora Tracy
were present.
The Glaucus crew gave an informal luncheon in the Science laboratorv
several weeks ago. A dainty spread was served amid artistic decoration~.
Mr. Crandall, Mr. Bliss and Mr. Thompson were the guests of honor.
The Senior class will probably do something startling in the way of a
farewell reception this year. They will not let the editorial staff into their
secrets but no doubt we will all discover them sooner or later.
iMrs. Graham, nee Derby, and her daughter, little Cecilia, are soj ourning at La Jolla.
Miss Katherine Harris spent Thanksgiving vacation with Miss Genevieve Northrup.
Miss Flora Wadsworth spent her Thanksgiving vacation in San Diego.
The Misses Stephens intend to spend their Christmas vacation at theIr
home in Visalia.
Miss Van Arman, who resigned from teaching on account of ill health .
is now suffciently recovered to resume her work.
Mr. Guy Paden is attending the University of California.

On the Other Fellow
Miss Tanner in gym-"Attention! Number by ones."
It is reported that certain members of the White Duck Crew were looking for matches on the eve of November 12. It is hoped that they found
them.
Arithmetic VI-We are glad to know there is one thing Mr. Sharp
does not know.
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Mr. Thom-n, discussing oil wells-" YeS', there are some oil w ells
nearly as larg-e as the Normal School. "
Bri Rht Boy- "M y ! W hat a big one!"
M r. T. ( innocently) - "Yes, t hat was a big- one. "
M iss Ball-"No, I did not bring them today. I had such a 'dinky little mesSi.' "
Seventh Grade Pupil - "What did you say?"
M iss Ball-" said that I had such a very few."
A nci ent-"I' ll wager my sacch:lrine ex istence."
M odern- "You bet your swe<'t li fe." - Ex.
\!\Ti ll somebody introduce us to Mr. Sin gham and M r. T usk?
Ma.ry, (Mary, quite cont rary,
How do your conquests g row?
With our coaching clubAh! t here's th e r ubYou haven 't the g host of a show.
D on't be economi cal of the t ruth .
A rith metic VI have decided to spend Christmas on t he I nternational
Date line.

vVill be found the latest styles in ladies'
ready-to-wear garments. Suits, $ ro , $ 15
$20 an d $25. Cra ve n ette R ain Coats $7 ,
$8 , $10, $ r 2 to $25. Ladies ' and Mi ss(s'
Coats, $6, $8 , $ro to $25.

W.

o.

BOWEN

1043 Fifth Street

Of the

Normal School
Kodak Finishin<ss

THE FITCH STUDIO
1035 Sixth St., next to Home Telephone
Building
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Mrs. Horton, reprimanding a noisy student in the library-"Mr. De B.,
if you would moderate your speed in coming in and accelerate it in going
out it would be a great deal better."
Miss Ka-d-l-"Oh, if you boys only win Thanksgiving, we girls will
.
squeeze lemons for you all day!"
Mr. L. K.-"Perhaps we would rather be the lemOn5i."
Mr. Cran-, surveying the class in Botany I-"\"Il1y, how does this hap pen, half my class is absent today? .
Pause.
Miss Messer is absent.
The idea of charging all the innocent Rids in the school with being
"boy hookers!"
W onder if Emma has got her school in Utah!
There was a young miss named L oop,
Who sailed down the bay in a sloop,
She studied vaseline and gasoline,
But protested at pipe-a-line,
And that's why she is now in the soup.

PIANOS
Talking Machines, Small
Instruments, Sheet Music

Thearle & CO.

1025 to 1031
Fifth street

A large and well selected stock of •

Christmas Goods
- AT-

PACKARD'S

••

•
•

951 Fifth Street
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Mr. Thompson in Ed. VII.--Man devotes less of his time to love th an
he does to business. A young man calls 011 his girl twice a week. certainly on
Sunday, and then he drops in about the middle of the week to make arrange··
ments for the next Sunday. N ow what does he do the remainder of the
time?
Mrs. K.-Thinks of her.
Mr. Skilling, seeing a hand waving wi idly in the air-Well, Miss Roberts, what is it?
No answer.

Mr. Skilling-O, you were j ust fixing your hai r, were you?

-

The N ew YorK Grocery
N. J. Brucher. Prop.

1

Fine Family Groceries, Fruits and Vegetables
Choice Ranch Products; also Bakery, Confectionery
Normal School Students are "tickled to death"
with our goods. Our neighbors and friend s are
eq ually well pleased. Place your next . order
with us and join this happy throng. Our store
is new, our stock is fresh and select.

Park Boulevard, opposite Normal School

Both Phones

~----------------------------------~~
....- - ----........
_-----_...._-_..__ _ --

.,-. -..-......, . ,. ,........ ......

~

~

I!

,;

~

....... ..........

, -,."''''...................................................,....,...."'....

.... .........

TOYS, eAMES, DOLLS, BOOKS
An Endless Array of Christmas Cifts
For Everybody

I at Loring's Bookstore, 762 Fifth Street
t...-.._ .................................J".............._ ............,,_........ _ _.........._

......_

.................,.."'.............

I
BI

- _............ __......"'_...................................... .

===========================================1
Correct diagnosis given sick bikes
Sure cure guaranteed at

STAR CYCLE WORKS
Geo. C. De Witt, Prop.
FULL LINE OF SUNDRIES

1624 H St.

Homa Phon a, 1674
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SAN DIEGO
SOUVENIR FACTORYUii

C • F• Morse &C 0
Grocers

Sea Shells and Shell
Goods :: :: : :
Shells Pol ish e d
Wood Novelties : :

............
i~~~~~~b'

Frank X. Holzner, Prop·r
1431 F Street, near Sixth Street

M. A. VINCENT
§ tallP ne cffill1l d
IPcffill1lCY

(llrocerne.§

Staple and Fancy Groceries and the Best Service : : Prompt Deliveries and Satisfaction
guaranteed :: Sol e
Agents for the Famous
Martinique Coffee: :

............

iiiiiiiiiiH

Phone Main 460

1517, 1521 F Street,

Near Sixth St.

Express Block

1646 H Street

and 3876 Fifth Street

Both Phones

Both Phones

BOYS!
Prepare for

BASEBALL

VERNON Y. ROOD,

Cor. 4th

SELLS THE GOODS

Both Phones

and F

Mrs. A. F. CroweLL Remember!
MILLIJVER..Y
G O O D

AT

GOODS

RIG H T: :

P R I CES ~V
Closing out at less
than cost ~ V ~
Home Tel. 3023
1424 H Street

No
Rasp Edges
at the

Electric La u n dry
Why Not Try Us?
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Christmas Prsents SKELLY'S
Suit Cases
Purses
New Drug Store
Gents Hat Cases
Toilet Cases
Wallets
Ladies' Hand Bags
Ja p Baskets
Toilettes
Traveling Bags
Hat Trunks, Walking Sticks

San Diego Trunk Factory,

EVER YTHING
US UALLY
FOUNDIN A
DRUG STORE:

~5.} lk"J~· Granger Block

19.000 Square Feet of Floor S pace

Frontage on Three Streets

SAM'L

Fifth and D

CORDOr~

i N CLE

Wholesale and Retail Hardware
Home Phone 2447; Sunset Phone 447
Fifth, Sixth and C Streets
Fine Stock of Watches , Jewelry, Novelties. and Optical Goods

All Work Warranted

ARTI-IUR I-I. DAUCI-IY
PRACTICAL VV ATCH:MAKER
SAN DIEGO, CAL.

1009 FIFTH STREET

Are Made Good
Fit Good and
W ear Go o d ~3i
Chicago Shoe Store
650 Fifth St..

San Diego

Late Arrivals
Druggists, 5th and H
Our Specialty for Christ-

mas--Fine Perfumes.
We cannot describe the different makes and odors in
this space. Call and see our
line. A better assortment
Has never been brought to San Diego.

In Single- and Doublebreasted Suits for Young
Men; sizes 16 to 20 years.
Thev are from New
York's- best clothes makers.
H andsome new
fabrics. ji ~ ~ §i

DOUD

& GILLONS

Benbough Brothers Iowa Coffee House
If you want natty , stylish
clothes , you're sure to find
them at

Gi ves the largest and best
5 cent cup of Coffee in the
city. Call and be convinced

aanbough's Men's Shop, 943 Fifth St. R. B. Stevens, Prop'r

' .. 1 Fifth St.
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$4'.UU
nn 'A
I 111 0 SI
VVa ~- ver lOe

'l'lJ

hn E. M. Roberts &.

-J)lJ.uU Exclusi~eoDistributors

750 Fifth St. San Diego Cal.
------------------------r
o

v.

B.

Paddock

J EW ELER a nd OPTICIAN

- - - - -_ _- - - -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Minneapolis Restaurant
Oys ter and Chop House

Optical departm e n t i n
charge of experienced opt ici an. Examination free.
Expert Repairing.
A rtistic Eng raving.

Open Day and N i g 11 t
Good Coffee a Specialty

1046 Fifth st., next to Marston's

San Diego, Cal.

758 Fifth St.

J. T"

Kaidel, Prop_

A RE
DE ALE R S I N THE B E TTER
GRADE OF GROCERIES.
THEY
DEPEND
FOR THEIR
BUSINESS PRINCIPALLY ON
F AMILY
TRADE.
IF YOU
WA N T FIN E TEA, CO F FEE, B U TTER , CANNED GO O" DS, ETC.,
HAnILTON'S IS A GOOD PLACE
T a L a a K FOR THE M.
P RIC E S
A RE RIGHT FOR THE BUYER
A T

933

FIFTH

BAKER BROS.
Printers
966 THIRD ST.

STREET.
TR Y T HE

Imperial Restaurant
The best place to eat in t he city

BOTH PHONES 1537 F St.,

SCHOOL BOOKS and SUPPLIES
Stout's Book E..xchange
612 Fifth Street

opposite Post otfice

URBECfi'S
BIG
BOOfiSTORE

B

r~

.....

'I Young
.1

'I
II
'!'

~<\RE

Folks

-I

ALWAYS NEEDING

'I

II

Cards

I

In vi tations
Dance Programs, etc,

]11

I

Why not get them Printed at

/11

II

~~!iE~ B~QSJ!I
GAS HEF\ TERS
It re'1uires 8. match to start a gas heater, and yon get
the heat at once. It requires kindling and patience to
start a coal or wood fire; and you get 10ts of dirt und
ashes; as 'well as poor heat from ~t.
Save lime and mouey by u ing a gas heatel"

